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, mh M(C ;¥Y(g§,¦v/k Ub$ ²U m±u v’tzivanu l’hitateif batzitzit. . .   commanding us to wrap ourselves in the
fringes. This mitzvah is drawn from Numbers 15:38–39.
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How do we know when night ends and the new day begins so that morning prayers can
commence? One sage taught: Night ends and morning begins when you can distinguish
between a blue and white thread. Another replied: From the time you can distinguish a friend
from a distance of four cubits. 
Perhaps: the new day begins when you can recognize the face of your brother or sister.   

based on B’rachot 9b

Shabbat Morning I

F O R  T H O S E  W H O  W E A R  TA L L I T

BLESSED ARE YOU, Adonai our God, 
Sovereign of the universe,
who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to wrap ourselves in the fringes.
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Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu,  

Melech haolam, 

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav

v’tzivanu l’hitateif batzitzit.

Before putting on tallit

BLESS, ADONAI, O my soul!
Adonai my God, how great You are.
You are robed in glory and majesty,
wrapping Yourself in light as in a garment,
spreading forth the heavens like a curtain. 
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BAR’CHI nafshi et Adonai, 

Adonai Elohai, gadalta m’od, 

hod v’hadar lavashta. 

Oteh or kasalmah, 

noteh shamayim kay’riah.
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Welcome

Modeh / Modah
Ani

Shabbat Songs
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Mah Tovu

Asher Yatzar

Elohai N’shamah

Nisim B’chol Yom

Laasok

V’haarev Na

Eilu D’varim

Kaddish
D’Rabanan

AS I WRAP myself in the tallit,
I fulfill the mitzvah of my Creator.

WHOEVER WRAPPED in a tallit in one’s youth will never forget:
taking it out of the soft sack, opening the folded tallit,
spreading it, kissing the border along its length (sometimes embroidered
and sometimes embossed). Afterwards, a great sweep over the head
like the heavens, like a huppah, like a parachute. Afterwards, folding it 
around one’s head as if playing hide and seek, and then wrapping
the body in it, tight tight, letting it fold you like a cocoon
and then opening it like wings for flying.
And why are there stripes and not black-white squares
like a chessboard? Because squares are finite without hope
and stripes comes from infinity and go on to infinity
like the runways at the airport
so that angels may land and take off.
When you wrap yourself in a tallit you cannot forget
coming out of a swimming pool or the sea
and being wrapped in a great towel and casting it
over one’s head and wrapping in it, tight tight
and shivering a little and laughing and — blessing. ,Epi «¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i §i ,dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Hymns

Shabbat

Havdalah
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Israeli Songs 

Days of Awe 

Three Festivals 

Sukkot
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Shavuot
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Tu Bish’vat

Purim

Songs of Memory 

Meditation and
Healing

National Hymns

T ’ F I L AT  H A D E R E C H

May we be blessed as we go on our way.
May we be guided in peace.
May we be blessed with health and joy.
May this be our blessing, Amen.

May we be sheltered by the wings of peace.
May we be kept in safety and in love.
May grace and compassion find their way to every soul.
May this be our blessing, Amen.

T H I S  I S  V E RY  G O O D

When God made the world and made it full of light,
The sun to shine by day, the moon and stars by night,
God made it full of life, lilies, oaks, and trout;
Tigers and bears; sparrows, hawks and apes.

And God took clay from Earth’s four corners 
To give it the breath of life, and God said:

This is very good, this is very good,
man, woman, and child, all are good.

Man, woman, and child resemble God.
Like God we love, like God we think, like God we care.

V ’ E I Z E H U  

V’eizehu chacham, halomeid mikol adam.

V’eizehu gibor, hakoveish et yitzro.

V’eizehu ashir, hasamei-ach b’chelko.

/ös̈t k�F¦n s¥nIK©v 'o�f¨j Uv®zh¥t±u
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Who are wise? Those who learn from everyone.
Who are mighty? Those who control their urges.

Who are rich? Those who are happy with what they have.
(based on Pirkei Avot 4:1)

S H E H E C H E Y A N U  

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu 

laz’man hazeh.

'o�kIg¨v Q+k �¤n 'Ubh �¥vO¡t ²h±h 'v¨T©t QUr�C

Ub ��gh°D¦v±u Ub �¨n±H¦e±u Ub� ²h¡j¤v¤J

/v®Z©v i©n±Z�k

Praise to You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe,
for giving us life, sustaining us, and enabling us to reach this season.




